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"tr a man lo"e me, 

be will heep nt}l wor�s.'' 
lobn xiv : 23. 



THE MILK OF THE WORD. 

T\Iilk in the Word would seem to be typical of susten
ance, a.s water is of life n,nd wine is of joy, all ministered by 
the Holy Spirit through the vVord of God. In Isaiah we 
are counselled to " buy wine and milk." A definite transaction 
is contemplated based upon di vine resources and our need. 
1\1:oney is not demanded, God always responds to our felt 
needs, whether as sinners or a.fterwards as saints. 

· .V·./e have milk mentioned in three int.eresting ways in the
New Testa,ment. First, iri 1 Cor. III: 2, Paul says, "I have 
fed you ,vitli milk, an.cl not with meat: for hitherto ye were 
not able Lo hear it, neither yet are ye able." In this passage 
carnal Christians are in view. We often hear that there are 
only two classes of persons, saved and unsaved. But we see 
that there are three, unsa.ved, carnal Christians. and spiritual 
Christians. Now, Palll had 'deep things of God' to com
municate, hut while the Corinthian saints were carnal he 
could only treat them as young children, who could not digest 

· anything stronger than rpilk. They heeded his words, for in
the second epistle he ma,kes known to them much deep and
precious truth. We can only be Rpiritnal as our eyes are on
Christ- not on our brethren, not our service, not ourselves
good or bad, but only Christ-to be able to say in our measure,
' To me to live is Christ.' How sad, even for an earthly
parent, to have a child who does not grow up. Surely there
can scarcely be a greater earthly sorrow. And how much
more does our God and Father grieve over His children who,
through carnality, do not grow. 'Grow in grace,' He says,
'and in the knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.'
(2 Peter III: 18).

In Hebrew V : 11-14 we have another type of believer,
one who has become spiritually sick-an invalid. He
has tasted strong meat, but has, so to speak, taken to his bed
and desires only milk. In fact, like his forefathers in the
wilderness, he is inclined to despise altogether the food of
God's provision and turn back to Judaism, its ritual and
shadows. If in Corinthians the apostle refuses to attempt
strong meat for carnal Christians whose reason and imagin
ation might thereby begin to work, so here he refuses to be
deterred from exhorting these Hebrew believers onward to
the full enjoyment of the glories of Obrist, and His infinite
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superiority to all the shadows they were hankering after. 
Was He not the Light that cast the shadow ? 

Lastly, in Peter (1 Peter II :1) we find the apostle, still 
addressing believing Jews, urging them to desire the '' pure 
me"Qtal milk of the Word '' (New Translation) in order that 
"ye may grow thereby." There is nothing to despise in the 
'Milk.' It is always a good food for growth for young and old 
alike. But young and weak people can take nothing else, that 
is the point. When we can enjoy all the precious revelations 
of the Holy Spirit we may still drink of the milk of the 
Word to our great profit and blessing. 

Notice these words "as new born babes." What does a new 
born babe do? Why, simply desires and drinks. There is no 
effort in his growth, it is inevitable, if he is healthy. One is 
reminded of John VII. 37, 'If any man thirst, let biu1 come 
unto Me, and drink.' If anyone drinks in enjoyment of 
Himself. not only is there growth and refreshment for one
self, but an overflowing. This is our Father's delight that 
we should overflow. The effort is not to he in service, yet 
what greater service ca.n we render than to be "overflowing" 
with Chri�t ! Notes of an address.

I. TIMOTHY 4.

This is not the great apostasy (2 Thess. II), but the 
introduction of evil doctrine within the church, and that 
which not merely reaches its head in Roman Catholicism, but 
spreads its roots wherever there is the bringing in of something 
more than the truth. It was a.n express warning hy the Spirit, 
and all the Apostles, discerning its character even in e&.rly 
days, are used to combat the evil. Paul himself hn.d warned 
this same Ephesian assembly to which Timothy was commis
sioned 'by the space of three years .... night and day with 
tears ' (Acts XX) : Peter, knowing that he would shortly put 
off his tabernacle, utters the same warning (2 Peter II) : and 
John refuses admittance to those who bring not the doctrine 
of the incarnate Son (2 Jn). For the origin of these false 
doctrines is of demons, and they are raised up to combat the 
mystery of piety, the truth concerning the manifestation of 
the Son of God (I Tim. IIJ: 16). If there is not n. true yielcling 
to the Lord Jesus Christ, that He may have control, then 
(because man must needs serve a master) he yields his mind 
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to seducing spirits, aud his own reward is � cauterised 
conscieuce. 

There is a setting up of 1n:tn's wisdom against the Word 'o{ 
God. Tl.le VVord is God's full revelation i we may not alter 
it in any way-every word is pure-.and we are c�Ued to be 
faithful in holding to it ; not to seek to bring in some new 
development; but to hold fast that which was from the begin
ning. This acquaintance with the Word and faithfulness in 
connection with it.-allowing it to have its way with 11s-is 
vital. See the en;lphasis in vv. 3, 5, 6, 9, 13, 16, and through
out the Epistle generally, And so the precious thi_ngE? of God 
are destroyed-forbidding to marry would rAfuse us poh only 
God's order for mitn-. that it is n.ot good for maQ to be alone 
-but the whole picture of love and relation�hip (an9 the.Lord's
own joy, too) which God Himself giv�s us by bringing. us, in
His infinite mercy, as the Bride of Christ. So, too, abstn.ining
from meitbs detracts from the wisdom of God in prov lding every
good and perfect gift for His children. For these thipgs are
to be received with thanksgiving (it is 'indeed all we c�-q give
to Gori), being s:tnctified by Bi$ Word and intercourse with
Hirn . This shonln be our natural state, our fellowship.is with
Him, n,11d as His children we should he found in all .the. inti
�acy ·a:na continual· nen.ruess that is· spoken of as -,--freely
addre_ssing Hirn' (N:T.)

Ano RO Timothy, as it goocl servant, must hold n.nd teach 
only those things that arn of the faith once delivered to the 
saints. He must exercise himself in the propagation of sound 
. teaching, n.nd n.s he thus ministers to others in the power of 
the Spirit, he himself will be nourished (a beautiful expres
sion) in those same words of faith. This is the true example 
for all who would seek to serve the Lord and the saints. For 
the exercise of piety not only provides, for UH here, nourish
ing our spiritual life, giving us to drink of the joys of the 
Lord, but that which is for our enjoyment now will he also 
in the glory. The Lord Himself wUl occupy us fully then, and 
what we 1rn,ve learned oi Him here will be for profit in the 
life to come. The Word of God is faithful, and we do w�ll to 
hold ·fast to it: not intellectually, ,vhich only leads to the 
dangers outlined in the first verse�, but in the heart and con
science. It must have its way with us ; we mnst bow to its 
teaching ; and life n.nd ways, converRation and habits, must 



all be formed from it. For the faithful Word is the living 
Word with power for life t and it leads to the living God. 
Because of hope in this God those who with Paul were set for 
a defence of the Gospel would not only labour, cornbatting 
evil doctrine and spreading the truth, but must also suffer. re
proach. For they lived according to the Word, following the 
example of the Lord Himself, Who could say, 'I am altogether 
that which I say unto you I am'. The way of the word is 
directly contrary to the way of the world, ancl must bring 
reproach in measure as we are faithful to it. But our hope 
is in a living God, Who is a p1·eserver of all men, especially of 
those that believe. 

And so the Word is for life and profit. This comes not 
merely from its study, but from occupation with it in a 
practical way. Timothy was to give himself not only to read
ing, but to the exercise of his gift, to upholding the truth in 
teaching and exhormtion. We have seen (v. 6) tl,n.t this 
exercise would not o,nly edify his hearers but would nourish 
himself (see also v. 16). For life is manifestea in activity, 
and to he negligent of any gift or service is to callse it to 
n.trophy. He was in a specia,l position,. he had a special gift 
which lrn,d heen the objeGt of prophecy, ancl vvn.s specially com
missionea to the Ephesians ; neverthele.ss Llie Word for him is 
the word for us tliat, occupied wholly with that which is good, 
we may refuse the evil. 'Be wholly in them '-progress should 
be manife�t, for there is no standing still. Not to progres� is 
to decline, and the way to progress is a sincere and whole
hearted yielding to the truth, even if it cuts n.cross our present 
ways and brings reproach. Yet it will also bring the privilege 
of association with that One Who had hidden the Word in 
His heart; more, was Himself the living Word of God. And 
this yielding, this occupation, is to he continuous while we 
:tre here, and as the Spirit makes tlie truth good to us. Full 
acquaintance with the truth is not necessary to a right walk, 
thait depencls upon the heart being occupied wiLh Christ, and 
the eye being upon Hirn, but heing thuR occupied with Hirn 
we shall have an n,ppetite for the Word that speaks of Him, 
and shall not he satisfied except we are seeking to enter more 
fully into the revelation of God that is committed to us. This 
is continuing, and to do it and to manifest that we are doing 
so is not merely for our own salvation, hut that of those 
also who hear us. 5 Notes of a reading. 



THE SEVEN CHURCHES. 

Philadelphia and Laodicea. 

First of all we might make a few general remarks about 
the setting of this message to Philadelphia. It is less directly 
.13,ssociated with any body or era than the preceeding messages. 
The Wesleyan revival and commencement of the "Brethren 
movement '' do form a period in Church history marked in 
great measure by the character of this message, but there have 
been at all times and still are tho�e pleasing the Lord in 
brotherly love. Let us then beware of saying " We are 
Philadelphia '' since this message now refers to no visible 
company exclusively and it has been well said that we now 
look for Philadelphians. The spirit that would identify any 
group of saints with this message as though it applied to them 
alone, sounds sadly akin to the Laodicean pride and assump
tion we shall note shortly. 

We have here, then, a small and outwardly weak com
pany giving pleasure t0 the Lord. There is no word of rebuke 
to this assembly, though the same Holy and True One is 
speaking to them. Here alone He shows His character as 
" He that hath the keys of David, that openeth and no man 
shutteth, and shutteth and uo man openeth," and He sets 
before tl1em an open door. We finc l " a door" connected with 
opportunity for witness or service in I Cor. XVI: 9 ; II Cor. 
II. 12, and Co1. IV: 3, and it is suggested it has .the same
reference here. This is the spirituaJ condition the Lord can
use - no such provision was spoken of to Ephesus-but here
where, in spite of weakness, n.11 the " little strength " is exer
cised to keep His word, the offer is macle. W\1ere there is
rei:tl love to Christ, and hrotherly love clears up the little
difficulties of corporate walk, there is a company the Lord can
use mightily though they be few. And no mn.n can shut the
door He opens-let us mark that. How often we tend to
miss opportunities because we foresee difficulties. It may
be the Lord is directing our activity elsewhere (e.g. Acts XVI:
7) hut if He leads us to service, let us go forward ; no man
can rob us of the opening. So we need to live in constant
communion with Hirn " understanding wha.t the will of the
Lorri is/' These saints at Philadelphin. were like that, they
kept His word, and did not deny His name. In Pergamos
they held fast the name and did not deny the faith-what a
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vast difference. Not to deny the faith is merely to remain on 
Christian ground, e.g. they did not become Epicureans, but to 
keep His word, as John tells us, flows from ·the perfection of 
God's love in otu- hearts, (I John II: 5). This is tkie goal of 
Christian experience in which tribulation, experience and ·hope_ 
all play their part (Rom. V), learning what the Lord's interests 
and desires are. If one might use a simple illustration-how 
aager lovers are to find out each others likes and dislikes, so 
that they may please each other, with 'commandments ' 
rarely entering it. Let us so occupy ourselves with the Lord 
that we learn His will for us and ' do those things that are 
pleasing in His sight.' And again, it is possible to hold fast 
His Name, defending the revealed truth as to His Person, and 
yet practically even go so far as denying it. \Ve read ' Let 
everyone that nameth the Name of Obrist depart frorp. in
iquity,' (II Tim. II) and that does not refer only to ecclesistical 
association, but to every point of life. Let us beware of a 
purely theoretical faith, which may accompany a <lishonouring 
walk. Maybe we have only a "little strength " ; we}l, do not 

despise the day of small things but use that· little strength to 
good purpose by applying it to keep :His word and not deny 
His Name. Professors may oppose us and tell us they are as 
good as we, but in the coming day He will show those He 
loves. Things are in upheaval now ; the wheat and the tares 
grow together and man cannot tell the ilifference, hut it will 
surely be shown. 

We have in verse 10 both encouragement and further 
strengthening for our faith in the blessed hope. As by His 
grace we keep the word of His patience, enduring all things 
knowing the end is in His hand, we are assured that we shall 
be kept from (or ' out of ') t.he great temptation yet to fall. 
Some tell us we have t.o pn.ss through the great Tribulation 
before we see Our Saviour's face, but here is a clear promise 
that we shall he kept out of it. Now I-le keeps us in the 
midst of trial, but we look to Him as "onr Deliverer from 
coming wrath," (I Thess. I) when I-Ie shn.ll take us away to 
the many mansions of His Father's house. We look for HIM 
not the "man of sin ". We await the rapture of saints, not 
the full-blown demonstrn.tion of evil tlrn,t takes place when 
" He who restrains" is withdrawn (II Thess.II : 8). To us 
the message " Behold I come quickly" is a wonderful in-
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centive and cheer :-
" Oh, let the thought our spirits cheer 

-The Lord Himself will soon be here."
There is a sober note in the exhortation " that no man 

take thy crown." We cannot lose eternal life nor any of the 
blessings which are ours in Christ ; but if the Lord gives us a 
service to carry out and we shrink from it, He will find some
one else to do it and the reward will pass with it. Let us 
hold fast what we have-a wonderful heritage of truth indeed
for to him that hath more shall be given, and our enjoyment 
will be deepened and our service and worship more acceptable. 
It has been suggested that the " Pillar in the house of My 
God" (verse 12) does not refer- to any structural support
God's temple needs no such support. But even to-µay we 
marvel at the beauty of many ancient pillars, and read m�ny 
inscriptions on them. As the characters of " overcomer " are 
manifested in us, so shall we beautify God's temple and bear 
testimony to His love and wisdom and bear His new Name. 
In that day we shall go no more out, what a blessed ending to 
a Philadelphian life ! May this brotherly love characterise 
our walk more and more, that we may seek to help every child 
of God, not offendfog nor driving away hut " by love serve one 
another;" that we may walk in fellowship as far as possible 
in such a day of ruin, keeping His word, not der,ying His 
name. 

So we reach the final phase of Church history with the 
message to Laodicen., which shows the· lnkewarm state in 
which we find things at the present day. From each revival 
the following failure is increasingly serious, Love lost in 
Ephesus revived to hind the saints together �.lirough the per
secution of Smyrna, but soon n.fterwn.rds the church lapsed 
into worldly alliance as seen in Pergamos. The Reformation 
broke the power of Rome, but in Sardis we .find a relapse into 
deadness, living merely on name. In the last 150 years the 
recovery of much truth produced the chara.cter of Philadelphia 
and decline since then has been of the most serious chn.racter. 
Truth is revealed that we may obey it� thn.t we may enjoy it : 
and that we may share it with others ; but alas, in many cases 
it has had the effect of causing pride. Knowledge puffeth up, 
hut love edifieth. Nothing is more blinding than prid,e, 
whether we are proud of our knowledge, our position, our 
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servic�. 
11 

In lowliness of mind let each esteem.other better 
than himseif " (Phil II: 1-4) is the scriptural exhortation and 
such humility ui no bar to learning, in fact it will make the 
truth all the sweeter and more powerful ; it is no bar to taking 
a position pleasing to God, but will cause us to try and lead 
others to that position; it is no bar to service, but will add 
new zeal and love. 

In Laodicea we find them ignorant of their true position, 
11 

Thou knowest not that thou art wretched . . . miserable, 
poor, blind and naked." So Christendom boasts of its riches 
and self-sufficiency, but in reality it is poor-how different 
from " the poor of this world rich in faith " - it is blind, can
not see afar off, cannot see its own condition nor the signs of 
the timea; naked, with nothing to hide its emptiness from God 
and soon to be manifested to man as worthless. Its works 
are lukewarm. How exactly this sums up the "form of god
liness but denying the power thereof " that characterises 
these last times. They have enough of Christ to take the 
shine off worldly pleasures ; enough of the world to cloud 
communion with Christ, and so there is no out and out service 
for Him. There is counsel suited to the case n.nd every pro-. 
vision mn.cle; gold trieo ·in the fire, white rn,iment, eye-salve' 
hut note theRe hn,vH to he boualit. It will cost something to 
be faithful in such 11, profei;;sion. V•le finil no th011ght of n, 
genern.l repentn.nce, ho'vveve1-, n.no from �tf11itthcw XXV. we see 
that the II foolish virgins," the empty professors, fincl their 
lack too ln.te n.ncl " while tlrny went to buy " the briaegroom 
came. At the present time wo :find there is no J)lace in the 
professing church for Christ; He is without, ana seelrn n.dmis
sion to the heart of the indiviclun.ls. 

'' Oh love that pR.sseth knowledge so patiently to wait 
Oh sin thn.t lrnth no eqnn.l, so fast to har the gn,te." 

What joy when He is admitted " I will come in and sup with 
him and he with Me." Whn,t a s0lemn thought it is that the 
great po.rt of Christen(lom has never experiencecl thiR joy ; that 
the Lord is a stro.nger to those who profeRR His Na.me. Can 
we wonder at the judgment of verse 16 ? rrhe professing 
Church meeting its finn,l judgment-to whomsoever much is 
given, of him· sh11ll much be required. 

While this is' the st11ite of things n.rouncl us, it applies 
primarily, in spiritun.l chrtrn.oter, to a falling away from the 
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faithfulness shown in Philadelphia so I think we who have 
been bro.ught into such a heriti;tge of truth largel

r, 
throu_gh 9hat 

revival, need to guard most carefully against this failure. We 
see something of the spirit of it ofton ·enough "J am rich and 
increased with goods.;' Let us flee from such a spirit. We 
have been blessed with wo�derful teaching;_ let us bold it fa$t, 
let us share it with other saints, let it mould our live$, let it 
produce worship acceptable to God, but let us beware above 
all-that we are not lifted up iJ?. pride by reason of it. Let us 
accept and profit by rebuke and chastening which the Lord in 
love has brought upon us-it is only to those exercised thereby 
that chastening produces the peaceable fruit of righteousness 
(Heb. XII: 11). We shall in that comin_g day be seated with 
Christ in His throne; it is for that He prepares us, it is to 
that He has appointed us.; it is the place for overcomers; let 
us in some measure seek to be worthy of it. 

This closes the hfstory of the Church; Chapter IV. shows 
us the scene in he:l.ven after the rapture of the saints. The 
time is short; our Lord will soon return; n·othing now await$ 
fulfilment before that glad moment. Let us. keep ourselves in 
the love of God, abhorring pride, sho..wing brotherly Jove to al1 
His people, keeping His word and not denying His Name. 

REBECCA AND THE PRESENT TESTIMONY. 

The Ministry of the Spirit. 

Genesis XXIV. I 001·., XI. 
In the Bopk of Genesis we lin.ve prosented to us the 

beginning of those thi9gs tlrnt work. out in the entire revela,
tion. In principle we have brought before us most of the 
great subjects of Scripture: Creation, Sin, Judgment, Promise, 
Sacrifice, Resurrection, God's Election of Grace n.nd Cc;,venant, 
the separation of fiis people fron-; the world, the final i:,etting 
up of Israel in olessing under the true Joseph, following the 
rapture of the Church as seen typically in Enoch (God took

him). 
Having outlined the principle su hjects of Genesis we rn.u 

readily see that our topic in this chapter clearly outlines the 
Father's or Gud's desire that Christ His Son shonld have a 
Bride in this scene, to share His glory in a future day and to 
be for His delight during His rejection on earth by Israel and 
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thus bringing into evidence His great purpose-it is not good 
for man to be alone. 

In Chapter XXII. w.e have the :true Isaac offered and 
received back in a figure from the dead. Hebrews XI: 19. · 

In Chapter XXII!. we have Sarah laid aside, a figure of 
Israel, and Abr.aham STANDING up 'from before his dead, 
signifying that what was laid aside in weakness would be 
raised in power, when God tinally re-establishes Israel who 
were cut off for failure in the line of testimony. 

In Chapter XXIV. which is now before us, we see the 
Father seeking a bride for his son, Isaac, as compensation for 
the loss of his mother. We see at the end of the chapter 
Isaac is comforted after his mother's death (verse 67). The 
principle characters ·of our chapter are as .follows : 

Abraham, type qf God the Father. 
The unnamed servant would suggest the Holy Spirit. 
Rebecca, typically the Church as the Bride of Christ. 
Isaac, type of Christ, Son of God, beloved of the Father 

and f?ubject of the entire ministry of the Spirit. 
We cannot, when studying this Chapter, do so in a 

Gospel sense, as it does not seem to convey that idea, nor 
can we treat it as figurative of the Lord coming for His Church. 
One would not condemn ·the chapter being used in Gospel, nor 
object even to the Lord 1s 1 coming being referred to, knowing 
quite well that a number of evangelists have done so to profit. 
As one has said, the application of a truth is not always the 
true setting of the passage, parable or narrative. 

It is not the thought of God making or creating a bride 
that is before us. That would convey the Gospel. It is more 
God by the Spirit seeking decision from one who has n.h:eady 
been made-" Wilt thou go with this man? " ( verse 58). 
Then we have the purpose of God and His sovereignity in 
verses 7 -and 40, 11 Be shall send his angel beforA thee and 
thou shalt take a wife for my son.' Abraham's faith in God 
is seen also in his knowledge of God's purpose for his son. 
Also we have· the perseverance or insistent aittitude of the 
unnamed servant (Holy Spirit)-" Hinder me not,'' verse 56. 
Most of us know of the Spirit's spriving with us before salva
tion and during our pilgrimage down here. May enich of us 
value and pay attention by obeying the demands and pleadings 
of the Spirit. 
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Th�n as to it setting forth the Lord's coming for His 
Church, we must remember that we are not, as a body, asked 
to decide as to whether we shall go or not. We shall in the 
twinkling of an eye be caught up tc., meet Him in the air and 
so be with Him for ever. In this chapter the bride is taken 
to Sarah's tent. It is more the idea of being with Him here 
in this scene, in the line of testimony. The tent would convey 
that idea. ,Vbat I think is before us here is the Spirit's work 
in forming the Church in true bridal affection down here. 

The Apostle Paul's desire was that he might present the 
Church as a chaste virgin to Christ (2 Cor. XI: 2), Rebecca 
answered to this in the action of veiling herself at the sight of 
Isaac coming out from the Well of Lahai-roi, meaning "My 
God liveth and seeth me." How beautiful it is when He, the 
Holy Ghost, reveals to us the Lord coming out in principle to 
those who are His kindred ; also being effectually swayed by 
the Spirit's ministry-" Who is this that cometh to meet us?" 
"It is my Master." 'rhe servant (Holy Spirit) saiil, "It is 
my 11aster : " therefore she alights from the camel ancl veils 
herself. �7 hat a. contrast to Sarah, the departed vessel of 
testimony. She was found wit.bout a. veil- her affcctio11s 
were divided. :Rut Rebecca, saicl, in effect, ' I am all for 
Christ" (Isaac being the type), so she was beyond repron.eh. 
Sarah and A bra.barn were re bu keel by A himelech, who on d iR
covering that Sarah wn.s the wife of :\ hrn.ham, ga,ve him a 
thousand pieces of silver n.11d told Sn.ra.li, "Let that be for a 
covering" or· one might vent11re to say, '' Buy a veil for a 
covering." That I think is tl1e Spirit's ef

f

ort to keep the 
Assembly in veile<l clin,ract er. J speak of the covered woman, 
in I Cor. XI. 

Let us consider a few of the lea,<ling facts of thi� chapter 
to enable us to see the Spirit's moving with us to form us in 
virgin character or bridal af

f

ection. First we notice how im
portant it is that the genealogy is correct. A hraham st,resses 
the point of kindred. So we see the hri<le must ho suitable 
in origin ; those of Canaauitislt origin ,vere not suitable 
for Isaac. In Romans Ill. we have a true picttll'e of what 
man is in the sight of God -- morally unsnite<l for tlte testi
mony of God. Yon clo not look for moral beauty in the sinner, 
you try to bring before him his need of ben:uty. That comes 
in the Gospel n.nd by n.ccepting God's judgment of his conditi()n 
he can receive the Righteousness of Christ ancl hec:ome morall�· 
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suited to God, 11nd become part of the B1·ide. However, this 
side of things is not presented to us in Rebecca. As a type 
she is not seen as needing a,nything removed or cleansed. She 
is seen ftS kindred with Isaac to begin with. If a person can 
say," I delight in the law of God after the inward man," he 
is of an entirely aifferent order from the man in Romans III. 
He is, therefore, mora,lly kindred with Christ. 

When the Lord was her� on earth he became very attrac
tive to some, and he found that which was responsive to Him
self. In 1\fATTHEW the Lord owns as His kindred "Whoso
ever doeth the will of my Father in heaven" : in MARK, those 
who do the will of God ; in LUKE it is those who hear the 
Word of God and do it. This makes it clear who His kindred 
are. Such persons are the product of His own workmanship. 

So, my dear reader, how important it is that we should 
be clear as to our genealogy. How blessed a moment it was 
when God by His grace brought us out, so to speak, from the 
family of unsuitability to that of perfect suitedness, to have 
hearts responsive to the Spirit's ministry concerning God's 
Son, that when asked in this scene of His rejection we should 
in our affections n,ccept the proposnil, 11 Wilt thou go with this 
MAN? "-" I will go." What a decision and what a joy it 
is to the Lord when He he�rs thn,t resolve: "I will �o." 

Now that we are olear as to kindred and what is God's 
purpose in us for His Son, let us ask ourselves the question, 

" Are we charitcterized as those who form part of the Bride?" 
Do we own to the world in a public way who and whose we 
are, or do we bold our affections for Christ in a private way ? 
Do those who come in contact with us know we are espoused 
to Him ? Are we walking with those who corporately are the 
Bride of Christ ? Are we attired in bridal attire, or is it that 
our garments are spotted with the flesh ? Do those of our 
household benefit by our association with Him ? Have we 
welcomed the Lord's Spirit in our homes ? Have we enter
tained the Spirit ? Is there room for the Spirit to lodge in 
our household ? Rehecca coukl say "Yes, mv Lord, and thy 
camels :ilso." She wn.s found in the way of excess. She says 

"There is strn,w and provender." How blessed it is to see 
how Rebecca responded to the questions and requests of the 
servant and the result of this response for Rebecca, and her 
household was that the servant brought out many precious 
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tliings 'for herself and also her household. 
. 

' 

Let us look at .the manger of the unnamed servant's 
approach ; also, how he prayed that th� suitable woman 
would come to the w,ell and give him and bis camels water to' 
drink. Before he had done speaking, behold Rebecca came to 
the well to draw wa_,ter, and when she was coming up from the 
well the servant ran to meet her and said, " Let me I pra v 
th,ee· drink a ,little out of thy pitcher " She said " Drink my 
lord and I will draw·water for thy camels also." I think the 
serv�nt found Rebecca by the Spirit of grace that �ame out 
in her-h_er desi�e to minister to his needs and all that was 
associated with him in his distinct mis$ion. She gives him 
drink, also draws for his camels �nd therefore she became 
m,o_rally $Uited t<;> receive the ring and the bracelets. I think 
the Spirit's ministry tc;, us, who fori:p. part of the Bride, is to 
a.dorn us an.cl orna�ent us wit4 the ex�ellencies of Christ,
(Isa. LV: 2 R.V.). I thin� we have this "brought before us in
J;·:Pe.ter IlJ : 1, 4_. .How precious th�t- the hidden man of tii'.e
heart. be ado;r:p.ed with Eis own beauties and witnessed by the
world. in our godly apparel as bec_oming the Lord's espoused.
The Spirifs· ministry ;is by His Wqrd.-do. we read it daily ?
Is it our daily food?· A.re. we found at the readi_ngs, receiving
fresh in;ipressioni;, of the One we profess: to adore ? Are we
conversing one with hhe other regarafng His loveliness? If
w� a_,re not £oup.d, at the reading meeting now can we enter wit4
9.tbe;r& at the Supper, corpor�tely speaking the one mind', prais
ing His blessed name a.nd wotshippi.ng Rim as the result of
what ha.s been made _good i:o. the so11l after conferring one with
the other at. the reading. '.Let )Ile press th{s· point a little. Eave
we not noticed time f!inci' again. £hose who ai;e �t the reading
ar:� g,enerally at the Supper, but all who parta.ke of the Supper
ar� not, all at the reading ? I venture to state that what we
receive at the r.e�ding by· the gifts throJjgh the Spirit, is what
611� our priestly golclep. censers in worship at the Supper.
A!!�ip, wh_at we receiv� at the .reading fitf? us to st�nd before
th� wprld in o-qr public testimony jn the Qosp�l or evening
rn�eting, not forgetting our gathering for prayer to God_ to
bless us in our spiritual activ.itie1;1. How can the wicked
world, or reHgious world, see our bridal chai:acter H we are so
c_hp,p_geabl� in our actions. Should we not be as stropg in our
sfx days tes�imony as wnen we come together on the morning
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of the first day of the week ? . Suffer this word of exhortation 
as the writer himself feels also the need of it. 

Int Cor. X. we have the Table of Christianity where we 
feed on Christ. In Chapter XI. we have the Supper prepared 
for Him by those' in bridal character, even though marked by 
failure. Iri Ohapter XII. we have the gifts to profit by if 
used in the love set forth in Chapter XIII. Then we have 
effectual ministry or prophecying arid its effect seen in Chapter 
XIV, verses 24. and 25, where an unbeliever or unlearned per
son shaill bejudg!3d of all and fall on bis face .and worship God 
and report God is in you of a truth. 

I am perfectly su�e that all of us who love the Lord 
would like to see � measure, if not a full recovery of thait 
which was fxom �he beg�m;ii:p.g, and bret!h.ren .awelli�g tog�her 
in perfect unity, �ll- spe�'kiqg the i:;ame thing· a.na: all s·eeklng to 
be in testimony wha_.i we are in Gdd;s sight-. one body in the 
Lord. It is_ a precious thing ind'eed to lrnow we are in Christ, 
and members of gne ,body.; but. it is uiore preciou� to be in the 
Lord, owning Hi:rp 1:1,S Lord .. and Jlead of_ all thiI;J,gs. to the 
Church which is E;is- :Body or B1ide. Let: u.s .not r�sort to new 
methods souglit, ou,t. by. r.na.:P..-• .let lis not c�st away our ,given 
br.acelets and ring (R.V. qr nose ring). Le£ us use what is of 
Himself to sati&fy Him Whbm we l'ove·, . since what is of our
selves is not fitting ana proper. :Let us have it "thus saith the 
Lord " and " this we will do." 

Now that Rebecca is secured by the servant as to kindred, 
there arises the question of the household. Rebecca is marked 
out as being of .a changed order. This is seen by Laban. He 
sees the bracelets and .the ear ;riqg. a� �ees that as to service 
she is secured for' Isaac ana her ear also secured in ·the line of 
obedience If what w.as seen by·Rebeccµ,'s· b�other was seen in 
each of us there would be no difficulty in leaving the house
hola and' going out eI_ltitely to 'Christ. That· is what I think 
the Lord by his preseri't day ministry is doing, calling us out 
from all influences, faq\il:y. or_ 0therw,ise, to Himself. Hence 
we see how the serv11,nt stands for no delays, not even ten 
days. II Hinder ni� no'£,., is his reply to' ReB'ecca's household. 
There must be deci'afon otr our part. Call the damsel and 
enquire o{ her-." Wilt tqou go with. this map. ? "-" I wi�l go." 
So Rebecca with her nurse and damsels and under the servant's 
guidance, leaves, her housE:lhold. Hard it may seem, and ha.rd 
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it is for us ho leave what is dear to us, and how bard does 
what is dear to us 1 ti;y to hinder us from moving to a separate 
position, as it were, outside the camp, beari�g Eis reproach. 
Abraham had this difficulty with Terah, also j�st Lot, but 
nothing ·matured for Abraham until Terah dieµ and Lot was 
separated from him. Separation is according to the mind of 
God, not aGcording to our mind, and God's mind is for us to 
be to Him and Him alone. 

For T��e Thy bride is waiting, Lord ; and while 
Her eyes grow tired with watching, yet the thought 
Of seeing Him she loves can reconcile 
Her heai;t to patience, like to Hie who sought 
So long for her, and paid so great a price. 
There's nothing here but does distress her soul, 
Yet b;1 His strength she conquers the device 
Of Satan; while she presses for hE)r goal. 

For all that hinders; tries to hold her here 
Is reckoned nothing worth ; as,, laid aside 
She goes rejoicing to the One held dear, 
A stranger here on earth, though earth deride. 

For Thou hast saia that Tho1,1 wilt quickly come, 
And so she waits for Thee to take her home. 
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